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GEO.E. POSTER 
IS DEFEATED.

16 FRESHET TIES 
UP LUMBERMEN 

II MURE WOODS,

SUPPOSED TO 
HAVE COME HERE

CANADA’S TRADE 
STILL BOUNDING

I
;

PITCH INTO 
DEEP ABYSS. i

HAIR TURNED FROM 
SLACK TO WHITE,

JVOTH ONTARIO 
AGREES WITH 

ST. JOHN.

ANOTHER DEATH FROM 
BUFFALO ACCIDENT,

Over Two and a Half Inches of Rain 
Has Fallen in the Last 

Four Days.

Increase in Eight Months of Present 
Fiscal Year is Nearly 

$28,000,000.
POLICE or NEW 
YORK SEARCH 

POR GIRL.

fi’ennell, Prominent in Burdick 
Murder Case, Meets 

Awful Dea'h.

v%

Sydney Man Has a Miraculous Es- 
From Death But Scare

Mrs. Arthur Pennell Died Last Night 
—Pennell Denied Any Connection 
With Burdick’s Death.

Only Three-quarters of the See son's Cut Hu 
Been Hauled to the Strums, end Serious 
Lotsu Will Result Unless Cold Wuther 
Comu at Once.

Exports of Domestic Produce Exceed Im
ports by Nurly $13,000,OOO-PrlncIpa 
Increase Was In Manufactures, Farm and 
Forest Products—February an Excellent 
Month.

Ïcape
Changed His Appearance.\

George D. Grant, Liberal Can
didate, of Orillia, Carries 
the Riding Which Lost Time 
Was Conservative by 500 
—And Borden Stumped for 
the Hon. George E.

WIFE MAY DIE, TOO.Buffalo, N. Y., March 11—Mrs. Arthur 
K. Pennell died at the Slaters of Charity 
hospital tonight at 8 o’clock. Towards 
evening a rising temperature and a quick
ening pulse warned the surgeons that the 
end was near and word was sent to her 
brother who arrived from New York this 
afternoon. Before he arrived at the hos
pital Mrs. Pennell’s pulse ceased to beat. 
Except for a few incoherent words ut
tered when she was first taken to the 
hospital Mrs. Pennell’s lips did not move.

The body of Mr. Pennell was removed 
from the morgue to an undertaking es
tablishment today and prepared for bur
ial. It was decided that the remains of 
both Mr. and Mrs. Pennell would be 
taken to Mr. Pennell’s former home in 
Brunswick (Me.), for burial.

J. Fred Pennell, Mr. Lamb and Thoa. 
Penney, ex-district attorney and a former 
partner of Mr. Pennell, went to the Aus
tin building tonight and searched the desk 
of the dead man. A policeman, who has 
been on guard since the fatal aeddent oc
curred, stood by while the search was 
being made. A number of important doc
uments were found, including a will. It 
is not known just when the will was 
drawn up, but it is said to have been 
within the last year. What the pro
visions of the will were is not known as 
none of the three men who saw it would 
disclose the matter.

The automobile which carried Mr. Pen
nell and his wife in the frightful plunge 
to the bottom of the stone quarry on 
Kensington avenue last night, was care
fully examined today. The brakes and 
levers were given particularly close atten
tion. Experts in the construction and 
manufacture of automobiles were called. 
The result of the examination left no 
doubt in the minds of any of the men 
present, that Mr. Pennell did everything 
within human power to regain control of 
the vehicle when it careened toward the 
chasm. The brakes were tightly set; the 
power indicator pointed to "reverse.” 
and the track of the wheels in the soft 
earth on the ridge between the street 
pavement and the quarry showed that the 
wheels were turning backwards when the 
ponderous machine sped forward to de
struction.

As nearly accurate a statement as it is 
possible to obtain at this shows that Mr. 
Pennell carried $215,000 life insurance and 
$30,000 accident.

Springfield, Mass., March 11—E. H. 
Norton, jr., of this city, who was a class
mate at Yale University of the late Ar
thur It. Pennell, has received a letter 
written by Mr. Pennell on Saturday, 
March 7, denying the allegations in the 
divorce suit instituted by the late E. R. 
Burdick and repelling the intimation that 
he was in some way connected with the 
murder of Burdick.

Fourteen - year - old 
Sloaf Disappeared from 
Her Home Saturday After 
Talking of Walking to St, 
John Where She Has Rela
tives—Last Seen In Railway 
Station.

Ruth Sydney, March 10—A most miraculous 
escape from death waa witnessed here on 
the principal business street of the city 
late this afternoon. A pair of horses 
owned by Rhodes Curry & Company at
tached to an express took fright at an 
electric car and dashed up Charlotte street 
at break-neck speed. When near the cor
ner
telegraph pole and the driver was thrown 
violently to the ground, but fortuuxtejy 
escaped unhurt.

But here is where the most remarkable 
part of the runaway comes in. The herses 
continued their mad flight and just at the 
comer of Dorchester street struck u team 
owned and driven by a man named Be- 
zauson, a produce dealer. His wagon waa 
completely overturned, he fell beneath it 
and with the runaway horses on top of 
it- Scores of jieople witnessed the acci
dent and they could hardly be.'ieve their 
eyes when they saw Bezanson emerge 
from the wreck unscathed. But those who 
know him recognized a change in him, 
for in that terrible moment his hair 
chang form black to white. His wagon 
was completely demolished and the horses 
of Rhodes Curry & Company were slight
ly injured. ■

Portland, Me., March 11—Over two and 
a half inches of rain have fallen since the 
(beginning of the present Storm or succes
sion of storms four days ago as a result 
of wihihh logging operations in the Maine 
woods have been suspended almost entire
ly and the streams are swollen almost to 
a freshet pitch. With four teet of snow in 
the lumbering regions filled with water 
(the prospects are not over bright. The 
clearing weather tonight afforded some 
mental relief and it was though», there it 
a chance that damage may be avoided. 
Nevertheless the loss to the lumbermen 
wii be heavy unless cold weather immedi
ately sets in as only three quarters of 
their cut has been taken to the streams.

Livermore Phils, Me., March 11—The 
Androscoggin river is fast threatening the 
freshet pitch and unless conditions change 
will be fairly roaring before morning. The 
doe between the dams went out during the 
night and the breaking up of the remaind
er of the ice will make some bad jams.

Bath, Me., March 11—Kennebc river is 
slowly rising at this place and it is ex
pected to be at freshet pitch tomorrow. 
The ice has not yet come down but. it 
caught in the "Narrows” three miles above 
the city. When the jam is started the ice 
iwiM have an uninterrupted exit to the 
sea. The only damage done thus far was 
at a log boom at WSnnagance wuiich broke 
but the escape <xf the logs was prevented.

' hey Were Riding in an Automo
bile, Which Plunged Over an 
Embankment - —Two Boys the 
Only Witnesses-Pennell’s Place 
in the Buffalo Mystery.

Ottawa, March lb—Canada's trade is 
still increasing. For the eight months of 
the present fiscal year, the exports and 
imports entered for consumption .were 
$261,284,240, as compared with $263,475,- 
284, during the some period in 1602, or an 
increase in the aggregate trade of $27,- 
808,956- '

The exports of domestic produce during 
the eight months exceeded the imports 
by $12,885,004.

The principal increases in exports for 
the eight months were: Manufactures, 
$1,750,000; production of the farm, $16,- 
000,000, and the forest, $3,000,000. There 
was a decrease of $2,000,000 each in fisher
ies and mining. The total ixpporte enter
ed for consumption for the eight months 
ending February, were:

Imports.

I
i
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of Dorchester street they «truck a
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March 10—(Special)—The do-Toronto,
minion by-election in North Ontario today 
proved a great surprise *to the Conserva- 

ft did, in the return of

Buffalo, N. Y., March 10—Ghastly Vs was 
the death of E. L. Burdick, a doubly grew- 
some tragedy occurred today, when Arthur 
R. Pennell, one of the chief figures in the 
investigation of the Burdick murder, was 
hurled headlong into eternity. Mr- Pen
nell was riding in his electric automobile, 
with Mrs. Pennell, on Kensington avenue, 
skimming along the edge of thex Gheres 
stone quarry, a -huge rock-ribbed hole in 
the ground. Mr. Pennell’s hat bitew off 
and the automobile swerved and leaped 
over the curb into the abyss below. Pen
nell was killed instantly. Mrs- Pennell was 
injured so severely that the surgeons said 
her chances of recovery were very slight- 
Two boys were the only witnesses of the 
tragedy.

It waa Jeaxned tonight that a matter 
mentioned by Mr. Pennell in a telephone 
talk just before he started on the ride, 

something he considered' most serious 
and weighed heavily upon him. It was in 
connection with the Burdick case.

To a reporter some days ago, he said: 
“About this case of Burdick. I have told 
the authorities I went away to New York 
before the murder, and that I met Mrs. 
Burdick while I was away. In fact, I saw 
Mrs- Burdick near New York two or three 
days before the murder of Mr. Burdick. I 
came home again Wednesday, the day be
fore the murder. I have told it frankly, 
and the meeting was a proper one. But 
they seem determined to drag all this 
business out in the papers. I would do 
anything to s$op it-”

A Boston Herald despatch from Buffalo 
under date of March 9. has the following 
interview with a Buffalo police officer, re
ferring to Pennell:—

“What Mrs. Paine actual'y told the 
authorities,” he said, “was this: She said 
that on the Wednesday before the murder 
Mr- Burdick had called her up on the 
telephone and had asked her if she had re
cently seen anything of Arthur Pennell- 
Mr. Burdick added that he had not seen 
Pennell -for eight or nine days, and had 
begun to wonder whether he had again 
attended to seek out Mrs. Burdick and 
join her. Mrs. Paine replied that she, 
too, had not seen (Mr. Pennell for some 
time.

“On the very next morning, which was 
Thursday, the morning of Burdick’s >ast 
day of life, she. called Mr- Burdick up on 
the telephone and informed him that she 
had seen Mr. Pennell on a street car that 
very morning. Mr. Burdick seemed to be 
relieved to know that Pennell was still in 
the city.”

Added significance attaches to this last 
telephone interview, since it is known that, 
instead of dealing with the mere question 
of some social function, it was an effort oh 
the part of Mr. Burdick to Team of the 
movements and whereabouts of the man 
whom he regarded as his bitterest enemy, 
the man whom he had named in divorce 

| papers as the destroyer of his domestic 
happiness, the man on whose track he had 
placed private detectives, the man against 
whom, to defend himself, he habitually 
went armed with a revolver.

With this first? authentic repor^ of the 
telephone conversation in hand, the Herald 
reporter asked District-Attorney Coats- 
worth:—

“Do you feel entirely satisfied with the 
explanation made by Mr. Pennell to the 
authorities of his movements on the Thurs
day night of the murder and on the Fri
da j' morning?”

“It would not be proper,” Mr- Coats- 
worth replied, “for me to say whether or 
not I felt satisfied with that explanation ” 

“Is it not a fact that Mr. Pennell’s alibi 
rests exclusively upon the statements made 
by his wife and servant?”

“The statements of his wife and his 
servant certainly agree as to his move
ments, and his own statement is corro
borated in part by that of an employe of 
a station where he went to see about re
pairs for his automobile, but it would be 
highly improper while this case is under
going examination for me to state whether 
or not I consider an alibi absolutely estab
lished.”

Some of the detectives are not yet con
vinced that every inmate of the Burdick 
household slept in total ignorance that un
usual events were occurring down stairs. 
These investigators say that the articles 
which made up the luncheon in Mr. Bur
dick’s den had been taken from a shelf 
in the pantry, with which Mr. Burdick 
was not at all likely to be familiar, as he 
was not a man to concern himself with thfc 
details of his kitchen.

\ (New York, March 10—(Special)—The 
police of New York and all the neighbor
ing cities have been notified to look out 
for 14-year-old Ruth Bloat, who disappear
ed from her home at No. 54 Kings bridge 
avenue, Marble Hil», last Saturday even
ing. No trace has been found of her since 
6he was eeen in the Mott Haven station

fives, resulting, as 
George D. Grant, barrister, o£ Orillia (Lib
eral candidate), by the «plendid majority 
of 166, with one poll in Oakley township

f
I

to hear from.
This is not Tikely to materially affect the 

result one way or other-
The riding was carried last general elec

tion by Angus McLeod, the late Conserva
tive member, by 518 majority, and the 
Conservatives, although not expecting such 
a large lead this time, confidently hoped 
that Hon. Geo. E- Foster would carry it 
by a somewhat reduced majority.

An analysis of today’s vote shows a com
plete turnover in almost every township.

The total vote was smaller than at last 
election, a marked feature being indif
ference of the electorate in the campaign. 
Mr. Foster, owing to illness, was not able 
to be in the riding during the last week 
or 10 days.

Despatches from Pe&verton, Cannington, 
Bracebridge and other points in the rid
ing tell of great rejoicing over the Lib
erals’ overwhelming success. The returns 
in detail are aa follows:—

i'
i

of the New York/N. H. & H. railroad on 
She night after she left home- 

Little Miss Sloat wras one of the bright* 
lest pupils in the Morris Heights High 
School, where she has taken many prizes 
lor essays on a wide range of subjects. 
6he has also had many romantic ideas, one 
of which was to walk to 6t- John (N. B.), 
where she had relatives. It is believed 
that this is the point she has made for, 
although she was not known to have had 

■ v much money.
'B. F. Sloat, the father of the missing 

jgirl, who is in business at 95 Reade street, 
said today that he could not understand 
how his daughter was able to remain con
cealed for such a length of time.

“She left the house Saturday evening,” 
lie said, “saying that she was going to a 
etationery store to buy some pads and 
pencils. She had with her only $2, that 
«he saved from her weekly allowance. 
From what my wife, who is her step
mother, says, she was in good spirits all 

j day Saturday. It tiad been one of hei 
ambitions to go to boarding school, but 1 
did' not favor the idea. She was dressed 
in a short green dress and black coat. She 

r carried a little chatelaine bag, wfiich con
tained her commutation ticket from Mott 
lilaven to Morris Heights. That is the on j 
document by which she could be identi
fied- I have telegraphed to all our rela
tives and friends, but they have seen noth
ing. of her.

“I do not care to give the names of oui 
relatives, as we have heard from them all, 
showing she is not with them.”

f. 'I
1903.

■■ i
1902.

Duitable Goods.. ,.$ 74,368,939
Free goods ..................
Coin and bullion ..

$86,671,984
61,020,506
3,607,129

49,342,300
4,563,824

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND 
MU BE I CARDINAL,

.$128^75,063 $139,199,618Total;; Duty collected .. .-$ 20,492,903 $23,246,036

*Exporta.

. .$136,300,221 ARBITRATORS FOB 
THE STEEL CO.'S FERE

$162,084,622Exporta : mThe imports for February amounted to 
$16,065,770, compared with $13,557,162 for 
tfhe same month last year, »r an increase 
of $3,538,608.

The exports for the month were $11,- 
441,967. compared iwith $8,362,727, in Feb
ruary last year, or an increase of $3,079,-

Rome, March 12.—The situation with re
gard to the appointment of Archbishop 

I Ireland as cardinal is unchanged. Per
sonages of high authority at the Vatican 
state that his nomination is likely in two 
cases—as a reward when the Philippine 
question is satisfactorily solved, or in the 
event of his nomination being asked for 
directly or indirectly by the suprme au
thority of the United States.

Regarding the views of the apostolic 
delegate at Washington as to the wisdom 
of such an appointment, the Vatican has 
always instructed the apostolic delegates 
to keep in touch with the trend of public 
opinion ever since Cardinal Satolli was 
at Washington, when the Vatican under
stood that President Cleveland would view 

Weak lungs mean weak (health, continual with satisfaction the nomination of Arch- 
coughs and cold*—touches of grip and bishop Ireland.
(broncihfltw, then deadly pneumonia or 
lingering, hopeless consumption. Weak 
lungs are due .to weak blood. The one 
sure way to strengthen weak lungs is to 
(build up your blood w.th Hr. Williams’
Pink 'Pills. Every dose u 
blood, and every drop of I 
adds strength, vigor and*iseiee-resisting 

«1 sands of weak- 
men and women 
ealtriy and happy 

(FaHiaua?’ Pink Pills— 
e sa

ff4was

i
Ottawa, Mardi 11—(Special)—C. C. 

Gregory, P. S. Archibald and F. W. Holt 
ha/ve been appointed arbitrators in the 
claim of the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany against the insurance companies for 
lo-wes by fire. F. W. Hok has just been 
appointed as the third arbitrator.

:

Grant. Foster.Divisions.
Soott township, No. 1.. ..Maj. 22 
No. 2.
No. 3 
No. 4 
No. 6
Canningtown township, 1

and 2...........................................
T-horah town ship,1....................
No. 2.............
No. 3.............
No. 4.............
Beavertow 
Mart town 
No. 2.. ..
No. 3.............
No.4.............
No. 6.............
No. 6.. ..
Rama township, No. 1....
No. 2.. ..
No. 3.............
No. 4 ...........
No. 5.. ..
Morrison township, No. 1. ..Maj. 35 
No. 2
Macaulay township, No. !..
No. 2................
McLean, No. 1 
Rtdout, No. !..
Ryde, No. 1.......................
Bracebridge, No. 1 .. ..
No. 2........................................
No. 3......................................
No. 4.......................................
Draper township. No. 1.
No. 2.. ..
Brock township. No. 1. .
No. 2.............................................
No. 3......................................... .-.
No. 4 ..........................................
No. 6..............................................
No. 6...........................................
No. 7..............................................
No. 8...........................................
No. 9..............................................

230. M

23 44AMERICAN FISHERMEN'S 
HARD EXPERIENCE.

8496
maj. 10

;)127 115
maj.14WEAK LUNGS. 38 37

47 42
Mb de Sound and Strong by the Use of 

Dr. Williams’ !Pink Pills.
Maj. 11

si 96They Walk 96 Miles from Frozen-in 
Vessels to Reach St.John’s.

isbip, No. 85 61
U6 38

............. 117

.............Maj. 44
..............Maj. IP.

34

St. John’s, Nfld-, March 11.—-Norman 
Roes and Frank Carter, masters of two 
vessels of the American herring fleet, 
which is frozen in the ice floes in the Bay 
of Islands, arrived here this morning after 
having trudged 96 miles across the anow 
fields in the interior. They were four 
days on the march and were accompanied 
by three other travellers and two guides 
and dragged a sledge with their stock of 
provisions. They reached the railroad on 
the morning of the fifth day, footsore and 
weary. They had -to adopt this expedient 
to return to Gloucester (Mass.), the Bay 
of Islands and the whole western s7ope of 
Newfoundland being blocked by ice floes. 
The travelers report that there are im
mense snow drifts in the interior and 
that the traffic on «the western ‘division 
of the railway has been abandoned for 
the past month, not a wheel moving. It 
is also difficult to clear the track owing 
to the trouble of pushing forward sup
plies for the working parties.

:î794

LANDSLIDE TIES-OP 
FITCHBURG RAILROAD.

3279
750

............Maj. 37
ij.ll

Maj. 7rlidh, red 
red blood

% ::

i.-Maj. 13
m. j.
sm 424 
ma.jlt

FRENCH SHORE MODUS 
VIVENDI RENEWED.

. 8
................Maj. 6% ipower to weak lungs, 

lunged, narrow-chested 
(have been made soundi 
by the use of Dr. 
and they .will do 1 
J. D. Naismitfo, ?
“I contracted a 
veloped into bront 
The beWt oif doctors an 
binds of m

Millers Falls, Mass., March LI—Both main 
tracks of the Fitchburg division of the Boston 
& Maine railroad are now impassable at a 
place where the landslide occurred yesterday 
afternoon. The earth under the east-bound 
track has not gone out, but has settled so 
that it is not safe to run trains.

The use of the east-bound track for trains 
going in both directions and the jarring of 
pile drivers has caused the earth to settle.

Most of the through trains east and (west 
are being sent over the Cheshire division, by 
Way of Keene, tonight.

Ci P. R. STRIKE GOES ON.
...Maj. ;Vancouver, B. C., March 10—Although it 

seemed probable on Sunday a settlement was 
about to be effected between the striking em
ployee and the Canadian Pacific railway, all 
negotiations have been broken off. The 
strikers say that it will be a battle to the 
finish. "The United Brotherhood of Railway 
Employee say that the apparent willingness 
of the company to arbitrate for settlement 
was merely a ruse to gain time in which to 
recruit substitutes for their striking men. 
The company has received another carload 
of eastern men, and now has 325 substitutes. 
The following notice addressed to shippers 
and all others concerned, da published:— 

“This company is now prepared to accept 
all goods offering for shipment. The same 
can be delivered either at our local sheds 
or our wharf warehouses."
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FImaj.Premier ‘Bond Hopeful That After 
This Year the Difficulty Will Be 
Settled.
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4H. John’?, Nfld., March 10—The legisla
tive assembly today unanimously renewed 

'■ the French shore modus vivendi for the* 
current year, after a powerful speech from 
Premier Bond, who declared his convic
tion that the imperial government intend
ed to redrees the colony’s grievances at 
(the earliest possible moment. Owing to 
.the Boer war and the subsequent peace 
Negotiations, the coronation proceedings, 
thq colonial conference and Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain's visit to South Africa, 
.the negotiations regarding the French 
Whore had been retarded, but he was hope- 
iul et a speedy resumption.

- (
(him

Brunette’s Disqualification Stands— 
Can’t Be a Candidate or Hold 
Office for Seven Years.

Ottawa, March 11.—(Special)—Voting 
yesterday in North Ontario closed one of 

■ the hardest campaigns which has been 
fought in Canada in recent years- The 
contest was notaWe on account of the fact 
that the Conservatives nominated Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, late minister of finance, 
and endeavored to secure his election ata 
an endorsement of their general policy.

The Liberal candidate. Mr. Grant, is a 
young man of great ability and energy. 
He did not seek to attract support on any 
side issue but accepted the challenge to. 
light the campaign ôn the respective poli
cies of the Liberal and Conservative 
ties.

Mr. Grant was supported on the plat
form by Sir Win. -Unlock, Hon. W. 6. 
Fielding and Hon. Wm. Paterson, who 
took their stand on the fiscal policy of the 
government as it has been conducted dur
ing the last six years.

They refused to accept any suggestions 
for extensive modification of this policy, 
declaring that the present policy of a 
moderate tariff is alike in the interest ot 
the consumer and the manufacturer and 
that the unprecedented prosperity of Can
ada during the last six years is a conclu
sive vindication of the policy of the 
ernment-

mi

inBUSINESS FOB CANADA 
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Emigration of Farm Laborers.
Montreal, March 10—(Special)—A spec

ial Lon<|un cable says:—
“Nearly all the important British news

papers are encouraging general laborers 
ab well as farm workers to emigrate to 
Canada. They represent that one «hilling 
an hour is easy to be obtained in Cana
dian cities by ordinary day laborers, viiile 
bricklayers and carpenters secure two 
shillings an hour. , The ^papers assure emi
grants that there is no fear that the de
mand for labor will decrease.

“The Daily Mail eaye today that Can
ada will turn no one back unless mentally 
deficient or diseased. .All that is required 
is that man should possess a clear head 
and strong arms. Of course the vast ma
jority of emigrants now leaving intend to 
farm. Extra steamere are being put on 
to accommodate the expected traffic.

‘‘The speech of Colonel Kitson last 
week regarding the defenceless condition 
of Canada in case of war was not reported 
in the London papers to any great ex
tent and thus excited no considerable 
comment as has been stated.”

[
^appeared, my 
h again strong 
surprise of all MOttawa, March 11—(Special)—The supreme 

court today gave judgment in the St. James 
election case, on the appeal of Brunette, the 
candidate elected at the by-election, defeat
ing Bergeron. He was unseated on petition 
and personally disqualified under the election 
act, and while accepting that portion of the 
judgment of the election court which vacated 
the seat, he appealed against the disqualifi
cation.

The judges of the supreme court were 
equally divided in opinion and the appeal 
consequently standti dismissed, and the judg
ment against the appellant remain®. He is 
disqualified from being a candidate in an 
election or holding office under the crown 
for seven years. There must be a new elec
tion in Montreal for the St. James division.

The Quebec list of appeals has ben dis
posed of and the court adjourned to Monday, 
March 16, when the Ontario list will be taken

Ottawa, March 10— (Special)—Mr. Jar
dine, Canadian commercial agent to South 
Africa, has been in communication with 
the general manager of the Cape govern
ment railways with regard to having Can
adian firms tender for the supply of loco
motives, passenger, baggage and freight 
cars; also hardwood sleepers, doors, win
dows, sashes and floorings tised by the 
supply department.

The manager is very favorably disposed 
towards Canadians, and the agent-general 
of Cape Colony has arranged to communi
cate through the high commissioner’s of
fice, in London, regarding the placing of 
orders with Canadians.

t

Bear in mind .that substitutes and ordi
nary medicines will not cure. 'See that 
the tiill name. “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” is printed on * *c wrap
per around every (box. Sold by aU rnedi- 

deailers or sent ipo*t paid at 50c. a 
Ibox or six (boxes for $2.50. bv writing 
direct to the ]5r. Williams’ -Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont.

:

Dr. Shoop’s ipar-
i-Rheumatic Cure (

jCosts Nothing If It Fails.
Any henert person who suffers from 

(Rheumatism is welcome to this offer.
I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 

have treated more cases than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
8,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching 
the world for something better. Mine 
years ago I found a costly chemical i 
many rwhioh, with my previous diej 
gives me a 

I don’t 
joints into 
the disease 
forever. I :

I know t

I:
Army Estimate Amendment Defeated.
London, (March 11—The house ot commons 

in committee of the whole today continued 
the debate on the array estimates, and re
jected, by a vote of 245 to 154 the amend
ment made yesterday to reduce the array 
establishment, 236,761 men of all rank, by 
27/M men. Righteen ministerialists voted 
with the minority. The bulk of the National
ists abstained from voting.

up.

The King Edward VII will be the most 
costly warship ever yet constructed. The 
original estimates were for a million and a 
half of money; and, although they have been 
cut down, it is authoritatively stated by of
ficials at Danonport Yard that the total ex
penditure will amount to well over £1,400,-

$100,000 Fire
Denver, Col.. March 11—Fire In the Evans 

block did $100,000 damage today. gvv-000.

Mr. Foster was supported by R L. 
Borden, leader of the opposition. (His ap
peal for support was based upon the policy 
enunciated by him during the last two 
years in parliament which is in line vritli 
the demand of the manufacturers’ asso
ciation for a general increase in the tariff 
on high protective lines.

The constituency is strongly Conserva
tive. There can be no question that there 
is a normal Conservative majority of from 
400 to 500. In view of th<*

LORD STRUS REPORT mCS 
BUSINESS DORE WITH GREAT BRITAIN

M^cure.
B <Wt it can ti 
p agkùt; but it. 
[any Age, comnj 
6 done iflfully lQfl 
eo well at T 

toy tMMj on trial. Sim 
gwtiefoXmy (book on Rhi 
iflyi (tail yip en order <* 

Doctor 8h<

DAMAGING STATEMENT ABOUT TOE 
BIT Of EUE IS TILER OICI,

r bony 
:n cure 
sly end 
) times, 
furnish 

ite me a 
SHtiam, and I 
iÆout druggist 
K’s Rheumatic 
Fat my risk- If 
ly $5.50. If it 
ist myself—end 

dSide it.
M\ r you say the re- 
Kim. I don’t expect

' Any mere sample 
c Rheumatism must 

be drugged to the verge of danger, I use 
no euch drugs, end it is folly to take them. 
Qfou muet get the dieeeie out of the blood. 
i $fy remedy, does that even in the most 
Hiffioult, obstinate cases It has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 
toy experience—in all my 2,000 tests—I 
never found another remedy that would 
Oure one Arooio case in ten.

Write me end I wMl rend you the order, 
fifty my remedy foi e month, as it can’t 
barm yon anyway. If it fails it is free. 

Addrem Dr. Shoo», Box 11, Racine,

r<
Ottawa, March 11—(Special)—Lord place in the returns, after the United 

iStrathoona, in his annual report to the States.
trade and commerce department enter- In reference to the discr.nunation of 
tains no hope that restrictions on the free Germany against Canadian grain the high 
entry of Canadian cattle into the United commissioner sees no means of getting 
Kingdom will be removed, nobwithstand- over the difficulty until negotiations can 
ing the agitation to that end, principally be opened up with Germany by winch 
in Scotland. Canadian imports may be placed on a bet-

improved markets for imported meat iter footing than they now enjoy.
anticipated in the near future and Lord Strathoona secured from Right 

the liiglh eommisBisoner urges that greater Hon. Mr. Chamberlain prior to his de- 
attention be paid to this branch of export parture for South Africa a promise that 
from Canada than at present. He points Canadian products would not be overlook- 
out that the kililed meat imported from' ed in the purchase of cattle and supplies 
the United States in 1902 was equal to for restocking the Boer farms.
342,000 head of cattle. After referring to butter and cheese ex

it is noted with satisfaction that Canada port», Lord Stratbcona says: “The wood 
i§ now the second largest Shipper of wheat pulp importations from Canada seem to 
to the United Kingdom, although last be increasing. The feeling prevails that an 
rear’s shipments did not amount to more effort Chou Id be made by Canada to pre
plan 10 per cent of the whole importa- vent the exportation of the raw material 
tiers. But Canadian grain is very well end to encourage the industry in the do- 
spoken of. There is a gratifying increase in minion the matter bring largely in the 
the quantity of flour imported from the bands of Canada, as competion from other 
dominion and it now occupies the second sources is decreasing year by year.

proclivities of the average On tariff a^nwr 
it would not be surprising if the constitu- 
enov had gone Conservative 

As a matter of fact, the election of the 
Liberal candidate shows that in i con
test where the lines are clearly drawn and 
the policies of the two parties clearly 
placed before the electors, a rural con
stituency of Ontario can be depended upon 
to reject the poT.ey of the Conservative 
party.

Beaverton, Ont., March 11,-Complete 
returns from yesterday's by-election in 
North Ontario makes Grant’s majority 
over Poster 161-

Take fi a mon 
it is 4

lefts'! trill pay^he dre 
yonr mere word iw 
i I mean that exa^ 
fruits ere no* what I 
II penny from you.

I have no eampl 
(that can effect chr

you in Monday’# Globe. Presume you are 
mJerepresented. You should be aware 
that Bay of Fundy navigation is absolute
ly free of danger from ice. Have spent 
my life at St. John, and never heard euch 
a difficulty mentioned. Please explain 
this and also statement that only about 
one month a year was the Bay of Fundv 
in really good «üiapc for navigation. Kind
ly reply Russel Hou^c, Ottawa, my 
charge.”

March 11—(Special)—WilliamOttawa,
Jarvis, D. McLaughlin, J. H. Thomson, a 
delegation from St. John, are in the city 
today and had an interview with Hon. 

t A. G. Blair, who has arranged for an in
terview with the minister of public works 
tomorrow in regard to dredging at the en
trance of the St. John harbor, and other 
improvements in connection with naviga
tion.

Mr. Jarvis received a telegram today 
from Mayor White, of St. John, telling 
him that an interview which appeared 
in the Toronto Globe, on Monday, from 
John Reford, of Montreal, was most 
damaging to the port of St. John. The 
interview complained of danger from ice 
in the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Jarvis sent 
the following telegram to Mr. Reford :

St ti

HUSBAND 1ND WIFE 
IN THE SAME COFFIN.are

W. M. JARVIS. 
Prcst. St. John Board of Trade. 

Mr. Jarvis received, the following reply:

(Signed)

Glens Falls, N. Y., March 10—“Bury us 
in the same coffin; J cannot live without 
him,” wrote Mrs. Blanche Ferren, of 
Wavtrenburg, in a postscript to the note 
found pinned te her dress after she had 
Shot and killed herself. She was the wife 
of Fred F- Ferren, the Italian interpreter, 
and the foreman who was one of the vic
tims of the Spier Falls drowning tragedy, 
in which 17 people were dost.

Her wishes will be complied with.

Montreal, March 11, ’03.
Wm. M. Jams, Ottawa :

Your telegram received. Globe state
ment entirely incorrect. Reporter prom
ised say so.

(Signed)

Charges Against s Bishop

Rtv Tn-* W tiTT™ Î5nnst char*es made by 
,„vi U1? Dollard, ot Valleje. Tlie 

w *SO had hven r-vî? 1 T thf„ BmTCOT>a-1 church in Nashua <>' 
H.), for several years.

;
ROBERT REFORD.

Ottawa, March 11.
This reply was about what Mr. Jarvis 

expected and of course is satisfactory as 
far as Mr. lleford is concerned.

To John Reford,
Manager Donaldson Liue, Montreal. 

Much regret statejnents attributed tocam* hat chronic, ere often cored
|g ooe or taro bottles. At tH dniMPtl* .. / $
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